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VIDEO . LE(J1URES BEGUN: Professor Drisc~II 
. 
1 To Present Recital GRIDDERS AND BOOTERS 
MOWREY RECALLS OLD DAYS'sunday Evening OPEN SPORTS SEASON 
Go~s From College 
Into Television 
Cites Experiences 
In 1.C., Tells Of 
Start With A.B.C. 
Performing a program of works 
IIUncle Harryll To by Beethon:n, Brahms, and De- Prospecis Good 
B 2 d P d bussy, and Mozart, l\Ir. George 
I.C. Eleven Plays Niagara U. 
Sunday Afternoon ,e n ro uction; Driscoll, assistant professor of mus- For Opening 
Expe,,·enced Cast I ic, w_ill give a piano recital _S~mclay Opening Game Away; 
evenmg. October 6, at 8: b 111 the Soccer Match 
. . 'Little Theater. Freeman To Use 
Followmg the rigorous tryouts . uw· d Tu 
which ran well into both Monday Mr. Dr~scoll has chosen to play Coach Yavit's soccer team will I Inge 
and Tuesday nights, Mr. Eugene the follO\vmg: open its first post-war season· '['I n l · lii'ghly 
. I "Y II . k ,, f 1 1e nom iers usmg a Jr is .~radu;itif'n day. Dr. Job \Vood has announced the following I. Sonata, H 332 ........................ Mozart agamst .t 1e . e owpc ·ets mm modified "T" formation called a 
Steps down from the podium as the cast for "Uncle Harry," second Allegro the University of Rochester to- · I "l"'' 'II a· st 
f h b k wmgc( w1 open up ag 111 next senior approaches. Using his major production of the year, which Adagio morrow a ter~oon up on t e an ·s Niagara UniYersity on Sunday, 
cap as a shield from the assemblage, will be presented in the College Allegro assai of the <?enesee. . October 6. The game is to be play-
he whisp 0 rs, without malice, "I Theater on Thursday, Friday and 2. Danseuses de Delphes ... Debussy . Desp1.tc the handicap of a poor eel at Niagara. and Coach Freeman 
didn't think vou'd make· it!" Saturday, October 31, November Feux d' artifice field, with knee deep grass and no still is mvsterious about the exact 
That was ) une. 1939. The stu- 1 and 2. La Soiree dans Grenade goal posts, the Bombers have rap-; formatio,i" which I rhaca \\'ill use. 
dent was Paul Mowrev, now Na- Uncle Harry ............ Howard Johnson L'Tsle joyeuse i?h· r.ounded into shape. The back-, He predicts a surprise for e\·eryone 
tional Director of Television for Lettie ......................................... .Irma Schiele 3. Three Intermezzi, Op. 117 held 1s pretty well set up and ap- \\ hen the Blue and Gold team takes 
ABC, Coonlinator of Ithaca Col- Hester ...................................... .Isla Conway Brahm~ pears at present to be ~.he strong- th:: field. 
]ege's new T devision Course and Lucy ................................................ Rita Cohn Andante mod era to est part o_f the te;im. With Dann.y :\t ·the last possible moment be-
initial speaker in thP. series of lee- Ben ....................................... Bruce Flahertv .-\ndante non troppo e con \ 1 urphy 111 the goal and Ho\\'ll" fnre the paper went to press, we 
rures scheduled. And that is how George Waddy ..... .Daniel Rubinat·e molto expressione Meath, ~ol~ Sloct!m, Hal Wagner \\t:re able to dig up these facts: (1) 
he is known to Ithacans today, but Miss Phipps ................. .Irene Kaufman Andante con ·moto and :VIelick1 fightmg for the full- No definite first string team has 
don't let the formalitv of' the title i\,f r. Jenkins ............ Durward Shepard , S O _7 B I hack spots the defense should he yet been put dew nalthough there 
· h - · · N GI d B -t. 'onat;i, p. ::, .................. eet ioven I l 1\t ti h lfb k · p-1ve you t e wrong 1mpress1on. ona .................................... a vs arnes 1an to score on. 1e a. ac ·s are men under consideration who 
As the students of the course will D'Arcy .................................... Fred Glimpse Allegro assai Paul Uher and Jo~m Ho_tchk1ss ,are will comprise that starting line-
. Alb · G C ] Andante con moto I ] h 1~ b \\ attest, the stockv alumnus 1s as ert ................................. 1 eorge ur ey· s _ate( to start wit ,1p; e,. at- up, (2) Kicking seems to be a 
fri"ndlv as the college itself. . Blake ................................. D~ve Mistovsky Allegro me non troppo k111s, and ~r_anker fightmg. It out slightly weak link although there 
Balancing with a student's ease! The Govenor ............ Richard. Woods For the information of freshman. for the. pos.ltlon. _The startmg for- is a possibility in Seither who passes 
on the railing in front of the "Ad" Mr. Burton ............ Edward Pmckney this recital and all student and ward lme 1s a little more uncer- and runs ,veil and mav put his 
huilding. and slipping a cigarette Matron ... : .................... _. ..... Eleanor Elwyn facultv recitals of members of thr tain. "Bucky" Fmvler wil! probably kicking ability to good use, (3) A 
into a silver holdrr. Mr. Mowrey The cl11ller wntten by Thomas music- department a_re _op~n ~o a.II ~tart at center .for.ward, with Hutch- good runner seems to be found in 
cleclared that he does not wish to Job, who was represented on Broad- students of I.C. This 111v1tat1on 1s mson at left 111s1de and :t\1uratore Lunevicz a promisincr back and 
he accuse~ of 1;1od~sty nor of being j way last sea~on by "Therese", had also extended to_ the people. of or Bradley at rig~t. and .M~ble ( 4) Cor~or'an seems ;i° good bet at 
over-studious 111 his campus days. I a _long run 1_11 New York aryd re-, lth~ca and aryy fne~ds who might and Jones on ths w!ngs. Tl~1s lme- being one of the starting ends. He's 
Little more than seven short years, ce1ved plauchts of both reviewers , be mterestC'd 111 hearing an evernng up has s~own well m pr.ac~1ce ancl tall, runs well and is an expert pass 
ago these old walls might have· sub-land audiences. When produced for' of fine music. with a lmle more scoring punch receiver. ~s said before there's 
sta~tiated Dr. lob's remark. Savs I the movies as "The Strange Affair, _____ will give Rochester a bad af~e~noon. no set sta'rting team. with' possibly 
Mowrev, "I wa.sn't exactly Peck's I of Uncle Harry," however. the orig- U . . A note of humor was 1111ected the exception of the three men men-
bacl boy, but ... " · · . !nal plot ~vas so changed that it lo~t, nveihng Of Plaque I into the scrimmage one afternoon tioned; however. here's the list of 
Classes were of little interest to Its effectiveness and was unmerc1- To Be Held Soon I last week when on taking the field I the men who haYe been cut from him. His time was spent on the fully panned by the critics. I Don Mable, the right wing, found I the field of over one hundred 
stage of the Little Theater monkey- T~e parts of Uncle Harry and. Last semeSter the student body l his position ably filled by six goats., twenty. 
ing with the lighting effects. Nor Lettie, pla:yed on the stage by of Ithaca College eagerly contri- Now he is being hailed as the teams J In the backfield. besides Seither 
was this all the excuse he used to Joseph Schildkraut and Eva Le- ~uted to a fu ncl for a plaque ~ono~- number one goat herder and by last I and Lunevicz, there are Rutan, 
cut classes. Ever the business man Gallienne and in the movie by Geo. mg th0se students who died 111 reports is fattening them up for a Farrel, Sykes, Childs, Bogus, Kai-
he ran a highly profitable stag~ S~nders and 9eraldine Fitzgerald, WT!ld ";ar II. I . d . barbecue at the end of the season. backer, Tice, 1v1arkell, Cretars, 
lighting company, employing at its will be J?layed 111 the Ithaca College b ie P.
1
aqdue ias arrive) ancl l\\
1
'ill I There is a correction to the I Herloski, and DiPalma. The first 
k I f · Th I b H cl J } d e unve1 e at a genera assem J \'. <l I · I k Tl If 1· I b bl ne;i a tota o seventeen men. e nroc uct1on Y owar o rnson an A k f C II U -. sche u e as pruned ast wee·. 1e I ew 1stec are more pro a e start-Senior vear found him starting out Irma Schiele, both of ,vhom have g1;1est sp
1
e
1
a~e
1
r: romh odrnde. .m- game with Svracuse Universitv will :ers, although we can't tell defin-
with a -mere fifteen "Incompletes" returned to school after absences vr
1
sity w0
1 ue
1
1
.verb t e .f e
1 
1c
1
atwn: be November 2nd and ther~ is a . itely until game time. At ends, 
to his credit, but somehow through of. three ~ears. During that period a 'ress. , n t 11s, eautl u P aque ' game pem:ling ,with Oswego on (Con tinned on page 3) 
the sweat of his brow and the tears Miss Schiele became a nurse and ~re t~ve!1t} en~ra, eel names ancl an November 9th. \Ve regret that 
f h. f l h d to M J h . cl · · mscnpt10n written bv Harry Rob- . I 0 \ • ah ty, e ~anagd r. b O nfocl se~f e . overseas M' a ' ertson. After the dedication the; there. will l?e no ~l~ance to see tdle Phi E.K. To Have 
First Semi-Formal 
Tomorrow Evening 
<.'
1
ras_e 1s. sh ortage~ an ma e the mS eh~ 1er ?-II b1e anneb odrpsf. hiss: plaque will be placed in the Theatre. tbeam_ m action ohn 1t s1 
hom
1
e gr
1
oun ;· 
c osmg-mg t-curta111. . c ie e '' 1 . e remem ere or . er , I I I , ut It seems t at t 1c sc 100 can t 
In June. of _1939, fyfowrey not ~nt~~pretatIOn of the ro~; Angelina O J JJ: . _ provide the necessary facilities, 
onlv had his diploma 111 hand but •n The Gent!e People . and Mr. This ,ProJect, sponsored b) the; namely a field. 
a sio-ned contract to appear in a Johnson for his Romeo 111 the IC class of 49, was started by Abe Ros-' -\ , cl h f r th ttideiit ma _ 
• .., . • cl . f "R d J 1· " f Id I ' "d D . I . . \\ or ere o e s 'n p1ctur~ at Republic Stud_1os. It pro uct1on o omeo an u iet en e. ' ast years pres1 ent. . ame ager. Minot Stewart, who has been 
gave him a fine feeling to thmk that several years ago. Rubmate, Sophomore President, 
11 
· fi · b · II · · 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, better 
I h · I d f H I d I b · comg a ne JO espec1a v 111 caring he could carry I.C.'s colors to . n t e supportmg ea o ester, c?mp etc tie usmess transac- for the team's aches and bruises 
knO\vn as Phi E.K., national physi-
cal education fraternity, brings the 
first semi-formal dance of the vear H?llywood in royal stvle. How~ver. will be seen Isla Conway, former t10ns. . . : after practice. I also have his prom-
this was not to be, for the fnend \VAC se.rge~nt, who entered IC a~- The mountmg of the plaque will I ise to have 'the result of tomorrow's 
who had arranged the contract be- ter ser:1ce 111 the Southwest Paci- be _handled by Mr. Parks and his. game announced at the Phi E.K. 
to the Ithaca Campus. · 
cam~ ,more than annoyed at the ~c. l\'I1s.s Conway 1;1akes her debut assistants. : dance tomorrow night. 
Studios plan to postpone produc- 111 a ma1or production although she 
tion of the picture for several was seen in several leads and char-
months and reduced that piece of acter parts during the recent sum-
The dance, to be held tomorrow 
night at the Seneca Street Gym 
, from 9 to 12:30, will feature the 
. music of Chris Izzo and his orches-
1 tra. "Fall Frolics'' named bv the 
! Chapter to replace their a·nnual 
: "Turkev Trot" will not onlv bring 
. the first dance of the season with 
· gals in gowns and beaus bringing 
paner to scraps. mer s~0ck season at the sch?ol. . 
Thus it was during this idle sum- Inc1dental_ly, the part which Miss 
mer, a bit disappointed about the (Continued on page S) 
Hollywood deal and wondering 
about his next move, that Paul 
Mowrey heard about, and was com-
pletely sold upon Television. Nor 
will he ever cease to be thankful to 
the person who did the job. In 
September of that year he went to 
work in the television department 
of CBS as lighting consultant at 
~27.50 a week and, as the field grew 
m popularity and demand, Mow-
rey did the same. By 1944 he was 
cc:>1"!1munications manager for tele-
v1s1on at CBS. In October of the 
same year he transferred his ser-
v_ices tp ABC to occupy the posi-
tion where he dwells today. 
I','Ir. Mowrey is not at all ~ur-
pnsed at the growth of television 
n_or its extensive publicitv. Admit-
tmg that the product has been over-
(Continued on page 8) 
Attention! Public Law 
'46 Veterans 
A meeting of all Public Law 346 
veterans will be held in the Ithaca 
College Gym on Tuesday, October 
8th, at 7: 15 P. M. The purpose of 
the meeting is to have all veterans 
in training under Public Law 346 
complete affidavits of contemplated 
earnings during the school year. 
Mr. M. A. Straub, veterans ad-
ministration coordinator for Ithaca 
College, will supervise the meeting 
and the completion of the affidavits. 
Attention is called to the fact that 
no subsistence payments will be 
received until the veterans submits 
the aforementioned affidavit. At-
tendance is compulsory. 
Soap And Suds 
Hit Snag 
by Dave Barnett 
i Senior Dan~e 
Huge Success 
Sanford Tillis, Drama Freshman, In keeping with the season the flowers, but also marks Phi E.K.'s 
has hit a new housing snag. Living Senior Class provided the kick off "official" entrance to the social 
in a bathtub is not especially his, for the Ithaca College Social whirl scene. 
idea of life-but it does have its · by ;,ponsoring the Harvest Hop on The Plw Ed Frat has been ab-
assets. However, his landlady· Saturday, September 28. sent from ·the I. C. Campus during 
thought this was a lot of soap and The decorations committee, un- the war and its rC'turn has been 
put him in hot water when she der J e;in Transue, converted the wel~omed heartily by all students. 
caught him taking a bath two Seneca Gym into a corn field, com- Smee the Blue and Gold Soccer 
nights in succession. For some rea- plete with scaregrows. ,I Team is playing its first game of 
son or others, she just couldn't T . . the season tomorrow afternoon 
get into the swim with Tillis' ideas he dance served to mtroduce · t th U f R t R I t 
of cleanliness. Tillis has washed his Burt Grayson and his Orchestra to pf 1E K e . · O . a oc lCS r· 
hands Of the \:vhole deal and no\:v the lane· bl' f IC F · 1 ,. . promises to announce t e 
h . ' mfg pu ic 
O f s· r
1
om results sometime during the dance. 
that roomy relationship is just so t. cir . ~er ormance o anm ay It ,viii also serve as a good-luck 
much water down the drain. m_ght it is hoped by m~ny that they dance for the football team which 
F I T ·11· h f cl will be heard soon agam. · I cl I S I · I 'ortunate y 1 1s as oun an- opens its sc 1e u e unc ay mg 1t 
other dwelling where he can dive From this corner the dance against Niagara U. 
in any time he chooses-provided seemed a great success. The seniors The price for the dance is $1.65 
the door isn't locked. There are have set a standard which the sue- per couple. Don't forget. Time, 
three other fellows boarding at the ceeding dances will do well to 9-12: 30 - Semi-Formal, Saturday 
same house. equal. Night - Seneca Street Gym. 
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Wqe 1Jtqaran 
Founded January 8, 1931 
'.\kmber Associated Collegiate Press 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF 
-----..-.---------------------------1 
FRATERNALL.Y YOURS 
DaYe l\listoYsky '..J.8 
EDITOR I:\L BOARD 
Betty :\nn Laudterbach '-1-7 Sybil Hullman '-1-8 
Mary Sampson '-1-7 J: Ph" M Alpha · Sig1t1a Alpha Iota I now teaching /n Long Island. 
I U. , , , , · The fratermty seems small this Now that college has become a' SAI s program of e, cnts is gradu- f II . h b h L S I 
· ' h Pl b · a wit rot ers upton, o an, 9 realitv to \'OU of the freshman c:lass allv taking s ape. ans are cmg Colgrove, Ferrone and Gentile out 
Larry Goldberg '-1- we w·ho !{ave been here for some made to include more and inore . h' Tl II 
Larn· Arrick 
DaY~ Barnett 
Dan Bonacci 
Bob Bradby 
Grace Dearstvne 
Eleanor Elw};n 
Fred Glimpse 
\Villiarn Gr;:!mmar 
Chris Izzo 
l'vlarjorie .Johnson 
I\ F.:\VS ST:\ FF 
Stan LeYcnson 
\\'alt Loomer 
Corrine J\'1 arino 
Berna I\Ierklc\· 
Dewcv Riemersma 
R. w: Scott 
Rub\' \\'einsrein 
Marilrn Wilii:uns 
Elain~ Wolf 
Dick \\'oods 
BUSINESS ST..\FF 
Jeanne Rockefeller, Editor 
Typing 
Isla Conw~v 
Claire DaYidson 
T eanne Faine 
Bea Kandel 
Georgia Green 
J canne Dougherty 
Cirrul at ion 
P:1t Catone 
\Tarr ha Cvcin 
Delores Dariiels 
~Iaroueritc Espada 
Clai~ Davidson 
Marietta Cadwell 
f h Of tl1 ,, stt1clent bocl\' -...1_ the activi- practice teac mg. 1ey arc a ex-time hope to show you some o t c - " d b h h" k I 
t '1'es of the g"1rls 1' D the House in pectc to e ere t IS wee ·enc friend!-\;_, greetings shown us as green d h f · d 
· the Middle of the Hill. to attcn t c ratcrmty ancc. 
,frosh. 0 b -1- I 
! With this in mind, we, the Sin- Tonight, Friday, cto er , t 1e 
fonians, have planned our social girls will open their house to the 
· calendar with thoughts of your in- men of the music department from 
, r:·rcsts. 8 to 12 p.m. As a part of their \\'.ell-
, First on the docut is our annual knmrn hospitality, the girls will 
: "Freshman Smoker" to be held at rrovide dancing, cards, ping pong, 
: the house on October seventh and group singing, and other enjoyable 
ninth. This is so we may get to entertainment. 
know vou freshmen students. The First rush party of the season 
committee in charge consists of w·ll be held at the SAI house Sun-
Chris Izzo, social chairman, Bob dav afternoon. October 6 from 4 
< 'rnk, Bob Entmislc, Bruce San- to· 6 p.m. If weather permits, the 
fc:rd. girls hope to hold the_ party on 
Then the one and only chance their back lawn, gathering around 
, for you gals to ah ... see how we the new fireplace for some real out-
, remind vou to come up and see us. door popcorn popping. 
: ing on October twenty-fifth. Let us In the near future SAI will be 
1 remind you to come up and see us.· making arrangements to open the 
1 Next the house of the Sinfonians house to men of the Phv Ed, 
i under the baton of C. Izzo leads in Drama, and Business dcpartincnts. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
With heavy schedules burdening 
the brothers of Kappa Gamma Psi 
throughout the week, Iota looked 
forward to the weekend for ob-
taining action on their tentative 
pl;,ns for the semester. 
A series of recitals. to be pre-
sented in the Little Theater at a 
future date, arc being organized. 
Accommodations for a Freshman 
Smoker are also being investigated, 
to say nothing of the dance to be 
sponsored jointly bv Kappa Gam-
ma Psi and Delta Phi Zeta. 
Watch the walls for new posters 
announcing new fun. 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
Mark Pierce 
-- ---- - - ---- with the traditional "Masquerade It is believed that this plan will 
Ball." "Rod" Pearse and his gang assure a better time- for everyone. 
comprising Dewey Riemersma, Dick i 
Toseph, Hank Carr, and Tony Bue-: Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Delta Phi Zeta 
The scheduled Dela Phi Zeta 
tea for the patronesses members 
has b~en postponed from Sundav, 
September 28th, to Sunday, the 
6th of October. Pri1111'd !,y :\:orton Printing Co. 
cuolo have great things in store for i lVT u Chapt"r of Phi E. K. held 
----------------
"l ~f's Sound ~ff" 
vou. Let's a!l com_c m~squcraded : a meeting Monday ~veni!1g and 
---- ;md make this a big thmg: .There I one of the main topics <l1scussecl 
m· loads of prizes rnp11c~ 'off with was the dance which is to be held 
An informal dance will be held 
in the gym on Saturday, October 
19th. T;ckets will be sold by mem-
bers. It will be an open danc 0 
sponsored by Delta Phi Zeta and 
Kappa Gamma Psi. 
Ith ca a Collerre is no longer. a college of 600 students; it is now an 
· · · I · "' th n 1100 There l1as been a tremendous 111st1tution 1avmg more a . . . . . ... 
· na 1·11 the number of faculrv and cons1dcrable add1t1ons Ill fac1lit1es 1ncr~,se . 
and classrooms. . · f h h , 
One rhino- remains however, and that 1s the simple act t a~ t ese 
students still belong to' that Collegiate Era which plays_ such an impor-
tant part in American Life. The age avcrag~ may have n.scn a few years, 
and there undoubtrdly is a more realistic and practical outlo.ok on 
life than students possessed in pre-war y~ars. However, the f;ct 1s
1 
that 
students are students and want to act, Ill more than man) wa) s, as 
preceding students have done. . . , " ,, I 
True as pointed out in one of the articles m todays Ithacan, t 1c 
student doesn't necessarily want the "spuds" th~t ~armark frosh or 
some of the ridiculous hazing on the part of orgamzat1ons, but they do 
want the spirit and the fcelmg that supposedly portrayed college stu-
dents in pre-war years. . . 
I say supposedlv, and I hope you take 1t, with _a very .. ~eneral 
touch of sarcasm. P~rhaps other institutions have glorified. sp11:1r and 
true fraternal collegiate integration, but Ithaca has been gmlty in lack 
of that communal touch. It certainly seems a shame that the students 
of IC fail to possess that attitude. 
Each and everyone of us, I'm s_ure, feels a definite inn~r l?ve for our 
school - but - why don't we al_Jow ourselves to show It m a closer 
relationship through outward feelmg. . 
There's certainly no reason why we can't have a dozen s~npts 
written for "Scampers" instead of one or two; or a contest sp_ons<?nng a 
Blue and Gold Fight song; or more of .a. ½nowledge and pride m our 
history; or more intra-departm~n.tal act1v1t1es. These, of course, are al! 
but a small iota of the true spmt we must P?ssess; ncve~thelcss, the) 
represent attitudes that make a collegiate spmt an actuality. 
Come on folks - put some life in this wonderful school of ours. 
-D.M. 
1 jitterbug contest for: all of you I Saturd:iv evening in the Seneca 
"cats.'' Don'~ ~orgct Saturday Octo- j Street Gym. Brother Dick Bcnni-
bcr twenty-s1x1th. See you there! \ son is in char~e of all the arrange-
j ments, and all the members of the 
Theta Alpha Phi : fraternity are selling tickets. 
Theta Alpha Phi's annual fall I The sympathy of the chapt~r 
1Jartv for the Drama D~nartment goes to Al Gentile who lost h·s 
w;:s held Thursclav, October third father. this pas~ week. (',.t the pr_cs-
in the Seneca Street gymnasium. I ent time Al 1s practice teachmg 
Several of the TAP members en- out of town 
tertaincd with songs and mono- We are glad to have two former 
logues. Refreshments wPre served I members of Mu chapter back with 
and dancing followed. The partv us. Thcv are Fred Rella and Bob 
was a huge success and aff"rded a~ Snyder. ·Both are working for their 
opportunitv for the faculty and masters degree. Fred was president 
the rest o( the Drama Department of the fraternity back in 1942. 
to become better acquainted with This past weekend Brother Har-
the · freshmen. old Lovins dropped in to see us. 
In a few weeks Theta Alpha Phi i Harold was with us in 1942 and is 
is going to consider cand\d~t.es. for 
1 
., • • • 
new members for the fall tnltlation. Phi's semor members will be di-
Soon several of Theta Alpha recting Freshman One Act Plays. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Freshman class elections will be 
held this year prior to freshmen 
frolics. The freshman class is so 
big that -the usual election proce-
dure is impossible. It is the de-
cision of the Student Council that 
separate department meetings will 
be held, and each department will 
present their nominees for election. 
In all probability, primary elections 
will be narrowed down to one can-
didate from each department. Final 
elections for freshmen class officers 
will be held during the week of 
November 1-8. Freshman Frolics 
will also be presented that week. 
? ? THE QUESTION BOX ? ? 
For some time now we have been· "First, there is no cooperation! From the foregoing it would ap-
concerned with the question of between departments," Charles pear, that, like the w~athcr, everv-
school spirit at Ithaca College. We. Schafer, Drama, says. "Second, body talks about school spirit but 
don't hold with a "rah, rah, sis i there is no central news agency out- nobody docs anything abou't it. 
boom bah" attitude, or green caps side of the paper. Plays, recital.s. That puts it squarely up to us. Let's 
for freshmen or interest in extra- and games should be well-posted m have the Alma Mater printed so we 
; curricular activities to the exclu- f advance, where they can be seen. j can learn the words, and let's have 
: sion of work, but when we heard . And, of course, no one knows the I it played more often by the band. 
! three of our freshmen girls march-; Alma Mater. I've ne,·cr heard it I Let's submit some ideas for cheers, 
C I 11 . II r H II DON'T park across ing down the street blirhelv sin[!- 1 played. There are no school songs and when there's a game Jet's see 
Ir
h
ac~ ol e~e, n~r~~ i : li:its tl~;,:alk hc~wecn the Lit~lc Theat~c ing "F~r Above ~ayu~a's Waters" 
1 
that I've ever heard, or any cheers." i some. music, drama, business and 
sch~ol, is tod:iJ tN d h h. th" and the Workshop we realized that 1t pomted up the: Duncan McLean, Phy Ed, says: : phys10-therapy students down there 
of its capacity. 
0
:" ere 
1
!rki;s 1 ' • • • • , i~sue. We decided to get th_e reac- "N~, there isn"r enough school on the sidelin.es vocalizing them. 
more apparent than 
111 
t~e .P . g If you arnvc late and muSr le_a, c I t1on of some of our students to the spint. I'll bet that even some of When the music or drama students 
arc_a .between t!
1
~ Adm!m
st
ranon your car parked double, ~onsidPr; question, "Do you think there is the Phy Eds don't know there's a are on the stage, let's hope they'll 
Bmldmg and \Vil.hams H_a,I~:.. Over-, the fellow you parked bchmd. He i t•nough school spirit at Ithaca Col-' game October 5th." recognize their friends and fellow 
whelmed bv the mflux 
01 
mcchan-' may be through for the dav when lege and if not wh;it would vou J · H h f h M · D students from the Phy Ed Depart 
izcd collcgi;ns, the parking lot has , vou still have three classes: Be in ! sugg·e~t to impro~e it?" . . ams ug des o t he us1c e- mcnt in the house There's no bet-
. J b bl, to absorb the ·1 k' d • · · · , partmcnt, an a sop omorc, puts · · -
s1mp y ecn una e . '. t 1e par ·mg area, rca y to move: . . . , the blame for lack of school s irit ter way to create spirit than to all heavy volume of traffic 111 the nor- vour car between all classes and! Bill Dalrymple, Jumor m the I d I' r w kt th f · bl' h 
ma! way. As a result, manv of our ~it noon. 'If vou do this, vou'll save j P\w Eel Department, says, "No! ?.p to1 ~uc 1 hpdtmcnta 1zat10n. or· ogc er or Its esta 1s mcnt. student drivers ha Ye been forced to vourself as ·well as othc·r users of! Each deoartmcnt should have a eop e d1.~ eac hep~r
1
tme
1
ntd ,are Fred Glimpse k d 11 
· · I J f bl · II I I · · · I concerne too muc wit 1 t 1at e-par ou J e. rhc soace a great c ea o trou e, "art 111 a sc 100 a<:t1v1t1°s sue 1 as d h I . 
C · I 11 Jen\ the · I I · · f I d · 'S , Th I partment an ave not cnoug 1 111- , ~============~ crftahm y, nko. one wou c c .b' since t_1c genera .Prbal<;-1rke n
1 
ow 1s ohrC t1e
1
,.
1
, ohm Id ckampkcrsff. . en ft 1c tercst in others,, Janis thinks. 1t~-
usc o t c par ·mg area to any ona the driver who 1s oc ·ec to ous o ege s ou noc • o its pro es- ' 
fide student of the .College_. cspeci~\- the offending automobile out of the I sional ways-at least it could give I We talked to Isla Conway; Drama I f 
Iv since the public parkmg ,fac1l1- way with little regard for fenders the varsity team a ride to Percy So,r~~morc. ,Isla, says: 'College n irmary Notice 
tics of Ithaca arc woefully made- or radiator grills. Cars thus moved f= .. lrl. A good group of cheerleaders spmt. I don t thmk we ~t Ithaca 
quatc. However, to m~ure con- arc left either in the driveway or woulrl also be an imnrovcmcnt at Colleg~ r~ally know what it mea~s, Attention all students! The 
tinued use of the .area without r~- behind still other cars, to the in- our basketball games." ! for. tlu~ is not the only year 111 · NEW INFIRMARY i J 
strictions entails certain respons1- convenience of a great many more . . . , which It_ has b.ern 1.ackme:. Each II d I d f ~.
11 
a-
bilities on the part of the users of people than the original blocked Virg1111a. Mount ,of the Drama De- student 1s ~lowml!; Im o:,vn ~urrow ~~::e. a;t \:c t:~ b~ick ~vftt~ 
it. Principally, ,this requires only driver. . partment ~lso thm~s there sh,o,uld, ~nd knows little of what 1s gmng on 
I J I b t r t n rt W I th ti C d rt t I white wood trim. You can't courtesv an, a 1tt e common sense A 1. I · 'd . d c more 111 e cs 1 sno s. e, m e o 1 r cpa men s. am a .
1 " d . I 1tt e cons1 crat1on an court- d h I d " G' t f If b I I . . D ' f w·11 on the part of our nvers. f I h f II .11 nee some c eer ea crs, says 111- spar s an mysc , ut rare y get miss 1t. on t con use 1 ets NEVER park your car in front esy or t 1c. ot er e ow ~vi 1save ny. "We need some good cheers. to read or hear when a game is I Place with Fountain Place, of the trash cans at the side of the tcmp_ers, pam, and unrestnctcc use I too. We don't have any now, and scheduled, and I only learn of the J 
Administration Building. STAY of th is area. almost no one knows the Alma concerts through my classical mind- J where Dr. Job lives. 
OFF the lawn at the side of Wil- 1 F.B.G. Mater." . 'cd friends." 
l 
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~======1 WHO'S RIGHT? 
S p QR T ~: Teacher iStudent TAPE and LINA~IENT By Harry Robertson 
~ , I 
I C El Pl N• gara.... says: II Modern Dance I says: II Modern Dance? If numbers mean anything, Ith- every game ,9f competition. This • w even ays 1a u. I aca College will headline the sports particular anecdote was about a One Invents" 11lt1s Murder!11 Sunday Afternoon world this season. They have little basketball game between our own 
The steel beams across the roof Oh, my poor aching back!!! fellows, big fellows, new men and Bombers and Stroudsburg Teach-(Conti,rnrd from pagr I) "old" men, kickers, runners, and ers. 
along with Corcoran, there arc of the large room, brought to mind Did you ever in your life see such blockers all assembled at Pere\· The game was hotly played with 
;hrcc more from whom to choose. :1!1 old fas~ionecl_ V~rmont_ barn. a wild assortment of floor burns, Field every afternoon. Probabl)· quite a few close tangles, knocking 
They are as follows: Harter, Her- I he class JUS t dismissed lingered charley horses, and wrenched liga- I . hi 1 staff will sardonicallv down man)' men on each team. 
· l C J, . I over shoelaces for a moment and , 1ts~ It' d rl 1 ~ 1c ~o,ic I g . I . -c111ger, anc avery. . . . . ,me1 · smur c · lll1<IUire ''Oh yeah," (or somct1111rr However, many times when either 
I I , "ddl I then piled down the stairs n01s1ly I .. ' b . "' b I d · I Four centers commanc t 1e mi e · · I I ·' fi \\11th all due res1>ect to I C's J?hv of that sort) to that o sen·anon, team mem crs 1appene to Jost e 
I \\7 d B · k C . cancatunng t 1emse ves 111 rst - f I Ii I I I I h" spot name y, ee , ramc , ar- I · I 1-f I " · · ,, Ph"I ' Eds who usually hold the record but we repeat- rom t 1e 1rst, t 1ere an opponent so t 1at 1c ost 1s ' T b A I . G . t 1lf( or 1 t 1 pos1t10n. I 0-1 . ' . . I . I f I "f I I I ff d . 1 t rese, ar ox. · t guarc s, arcia, J t d t l d for bruises and strained muscles, must be matena , o course, anc I la ancc, t 1e o en er, 111 a mos 
. h G .11 V I d mena oy s oo erec 1an s on 1 • ,, I . . I h . 1 · · d h t Bcckw1t , n o, ocge e, an I · I I h" h I I t' th d I anv student now ''stu<lnng ;\• od- 1t 1s t 1cre, t e very expenencec every rnstancc, ass1ste t e man o 
Murray; and at tackles, Kingston, 11-~t ;eac. ? ·' 11~c s lgc t er an h cni Dance can match - them· ache I and competent staff will discover his feet. After each such incident, Nr1cholas Blanchard, Ward, Spen-, wil ~'eBs a _ng 1 anfg els O deac fc1r ache and come otit ·iheacl i it the plavers continued on their merry 
.' . ·Ot1er. oy, It sure ees goo to ' ' ' · , ·.. . . . .. , - , 
cer Waite, and Dobert). I ,, I ·d "Wh d , U h A , S I l hat staff, 111c1dentally, headed, wa\ do,, n the court. . 
'fhe captain of the team will be Ir~ ad, s.1,~ S~h1 j I I y on t we S p t er} _ohcr · twaty s o_n ~ t;He by "Bucky" Freeman, and includ- \ Stroudsburg won the game by 
] osen by ;he coaches the day of I sh flwnr Tl c ~c t 1e \?Y aficrols 'tfeet,d w 11c h ~Sp 13!111~t1ti· y j ing i'vlcssrs. Light, O'Neil, Broad-· five points, but the home team fans 
cr]1 game There' are several good · t ~ 1°01 r. 1fle phictdure O a b 11 ~ Y r1;1 ~lrrc to Jas t_ e tu 10'd '_ iss well and Soake the latter two new 1 ( Ithaca) stood up for five minutes 1e , . . ' . · ga1tec 1orsc as e on my ram, 11 omcna ov 1s now con uctmg . · · ' ·11 1· II f h d f h d · 1)0 \ ·s and the choice will be a good · h I I d d d I · M- d D I , , add1t10ns this year, w1 Jtera y er- at t e en o t e game an JUSt ap-
. , . as wit ca cu ate ca ence an essons 111 1 o crn ancc. t s a · I I f ] J d I Tl . · d t 
. The team will leave Sa turd av · <l h lk d b I Tl "I . ret out any matena wort 1y o use p auc e . 1ey "ere so amaze a 
one. . . ' 1\i · po111te toe s e wa ·e to a can- su t e course. 1cre arc no ron , . I · "d I . I . . this hard fought "Ct clc·m game for Niagara and will return l on- . h · . I I cl 1· l\J. 1· "d, " . I · ,h· · 111 t 1e commg gn l,ltt cs. . . J ., , • , 
. , vas _c air? removec 1cr e 1cate . a1 ens, no c1a111s, no \\ 1pp111_g Doubling up on lockers, scores that this was their way of showmg 
da). dancing slippers, and seated herself. posts, not even a rack, yet this f I · II ti their appreciation to both teams 
torture chamber can break a man's i <fi> ldpeoph c s
1
,:
1
•armu~g a. over 1de ' ' · 
"I can't understand why· people e t e c a1 v m1grat1on to ·111 
SJlirit faster than an)rthing devised 'f ' · I fi Id; I I I '"th mistake Modern Dancing for Inter- rom sa1c c cars ac enec w1 
Pretative Dancing. They are two en- since the first Christians were . ' h '. , I ' martyred by the Romans. Not , aspiranhts-;-o ' iths l?kcen, many a j 0 ircl_v different concepts. In Modern \'ear t at s seen t e 1 ·e 
smce the Armv issued its infamous · - 1' "h ' I ti · JI k ! Dancing one does not interpret, .1, . . c· , 1 N 87 · osc w 10 are 1e we - ·nown , I · t " (Al t t rammg ircu ar J o. on new "1\'l d . t b k ,, , 1_e znven s.. mos as p1;1nc ua- exercises for calisthenics periods i_v on ay . morn mg _q~ar er ac ·s i 
Why Named? 
Chadwick Hall 
hy William Grammar 
t10n for this statement, Miss Jov I b b" I , will be forced to rc101ce or suffer I=============== 
h b · d" ·d II fl · h • 1ave we cen su Jectec to anv-. . ( Manv of the students visit t e egan 111 1v1 ua v exmg er toes.) I . 11 . h" · . ( as the case may be) alone because Bert Remsen ( some of his teas-
. 1. . h · - . t 1111g as grue mg as t 1s. · II I f I f b II 1 . . . , . ,, various buildings, ive 111 t e sev- "And as for the difference be-. . . . a . rnt two O t 1e 0 <?t a _ttiss es · ing Buddies call him 'Ho1bct ) was 
cral dorms, call them by name and tween ballet and Modern Dance Miss Joy is charmmg and grace- \\'Ill be fought on foreign s01I, and born in Glcncovc, Long Island. 
11 ~ver know how that name came why- I think they are obvious'. fu,I. She p~esents ~. ple~sant ap- all of the soccer gamc _ _s a~e away. Bert, is a six-foot, go?d looking, 
about. We shall attempt, in weekly In the first place, the technique pcarance ~s ~h.e smdmgl) calls ~he Saturday, Octo~er :,, will fin? tl~e hard featured, waYy-haired fellow 
installments to bring to light the s different. Ballet is danced on one's r<;ill _aftc~ mvitmg her unsusp~ctmg locker rooms qmet. an? traffic_ 111 with definite ideas in regard to his 
history behi'nd the namef "'Of some toes. Secondly, l\fodern Dance is '"!ct1ms mto her parlor. Then it be- the str~cts of our f~ur villa~e umm- love for the .t;heatre. These ideas 
of the buildings of ·lthac~. College.) concerned with contemporary gms. peded, masmuch as that will be the can be summed up best by the 
A. D. Chadwick, familiarly known thought, while the ballet is interest- . "Lie down flat on the. ffo"or'· and weekend both the socc_er and foot- word realism. . . 
as "Chad" retired from the faculty ed primarily in the classic. I pre- stretch. That's it, now·s-t-r-e-t-c-h ~all boys launch their autumnal Remsen wa~ mterested m the 
of Ithac; College in 1939.. It w~s fer Modern Dance to the ballet ..... All Right. Now sit up, bend sports P~~ade. theatre ever smce he started act-
:,Jso in that year that a new dorm1- because it is entirely the fruit of over and curl your index fingers We visited the socc~r grounds ing ~n grammar school. How_ever 
tory for girls was opened at 311 the dancer's labor. The difference around your toes." i the o~her daY'. and c~n t see th at he did not app~oach Drama m a 
'.',J' Tioga Street. [ can be more easily explained, per- C 1 . · 1 . fi d \ the di stance is anythmg to rouse dreamy eyed, "ivory tower" fash-
. · · ] JI · JI , u 11 • h Id ur my me ex ng~rs aroun and honest complaint ... after all, · Chad was more than an mstruc-, 1aps, a egonc~ )_ · vv uc_ wou mv toes? My dear :\11ss Joy, I, d h d. · e elf wn. 
I H h. If I vou prefer a p1amst who 1s merelv h · I I d"ff" I I · , one oes ave to con 1t1on on s , He went into the streets of New tor here at schoo . e imse was r. fi f' d h . . . ave 1ac J icu ty reac 1111g past I one' 'Tis a shame but neither can York, h'ung around the race tracks 
. . · E d v some of a ne era tsman an tee mcian or kl f I h h · ' ' f 
an mst1tut1on. ven to a. . . h b "d f ' mv an · es or onger t an vou ave we see any more people on the oot- and huge &athing beaches in order 
I - h k h" still swear by a p1amst w o, es1 es era tsman- · . . - . fi Id . h . h , t 1ose w O new im . h" d h · I bT , been teaching. Did I say teachmg? '[ ball e wit out arousmg ones to observe life at it's most real 
I . It was he who designed the s ip an tee mca a J Jt), com- f . C f . d"d • f 
,im. · · poses his own music? The answer Pardon me, I meant since before con uswn. on uswn, . 1 we sa:yr and most colorful. It was rom 
sets for the dramatic presentations, · b · d · h . L d H" I , The other day Mmot Stew1e, the people Bert learned his first d fi sets they were too Chad 1s o vwus, an 111 t c same way vour appomtment as a y 1g1 IS "d f Ph" EK d 
~~cl I ndscape paintings as a ·hobby the Modern Dancer is his own Executioner tedw~rt, prehsi eint
1 
° 1 ff. ropd- lessons in realism. Up to the time 1 
an . b' choreo ra her" i • pc mto t e t 1acan ° ice, a~ of his entrance into the Navy, how-
and r:nuch of his work may e . g p · And those six positions!!! \Vhat i after talking about past events 111 ever, his interest in the theatre was 
seen m museums throughout the Miss Jov attended Russell Sage 1. ' 1 f I 1 -1 1 · cl I the sports columns of the Ithacan more or less latent. · S f h" d · e C II · "T A Id C II · < 1sc1p e o t 1c c ev1 ever c cv1sc · . . . . . , 
country. ome o 1s set es1gns a~ o ege 111 roy, rno o ege !n l , ? N _., d N" .. k , he mcntwned an 111c1dent that 1s In the Navy there was a great 
:., the Muse~m of Modern Art m New Haven, Colorado College m t 1,asc poses. 1 0, \\·On e_r · 1J111~ Y well worth repeating. deal of time to read, particularly 
New York City. Denver and Ithaca College .. It was I went mad. Arent we s1lly-look111g 1
1 
It has to do with a sub_jrct that on routine patrol duty. Remsen be-
Chad taught a course similar to at Arnold tha~ she received a'[ cn_ough in our ~horts and leot~rds. i~ com_monly talked abou_t, some- gan to read Eugene O'Neil ( appro-
the Stagecraft now expounded by Bachelor. of Science degree. She mthout arrangmg ourselves mto: nmcs 111 earnest, hut, quite often priatcly enough the sea tales). In 
George Hoerner; but to Chad it was also studie_d Modern Da~ce underl' attitudes that no self-respecting I in _sarcasm. I_t concerns _spor_tsman- the realism of this playv,right's 
or than 1·ust stagecraft so he had Ruth Rad 111 , Martha Wilcox, and I Id • sh1p-somcth111g that 1s vital to works, Bert found the expression m e . p . . _,,, Hanva Holmes norma person wou ever assumer 
the course title~ Scene ain~i;ig a7w, I ' - ~ · . l 7 • • , • 1 , • of his own approach in regard to Stage Meclzamcs._ In add1t10n to: The bro\~'n_-eyed teacher express-I. \\ell, if we ha,e,to ~It aroun~l Guls, Take Advantage Drama. The study of O'Neil 
that profoundly titled course there! eel the op1111on that all students I hke a gazelle, we II A1t, but it : aroused in Bert an intense interest 
were _credits offered in. Charcoal ·I regardless of depart~ent sho~ld: doesn't become us. We know when, Of lnlramurals ! in the theatre. He resolved, while 
Drawing and Scene Design. . take some sort of phy~1cal exerc_1se.
1 
· we look foolish and, bov this is it. Hev Girls! This is for you. , still in the service, to attend a 
To keep his hand in the profes- Modern Dance, wl11ch exerc1s~s We were never interested in join- If ·anv of you are interested in school where he co~1l_d learn the 
s:onal field Chad opened a scenic ;ind even deyelops every r:nuscle 1111 · ' M h G I '· D Field Hockev, here's your chance. mechanics of playwntmg. 
' J h I b d, · the for deal for mg · art a ra 1am s ance · Q · · · · d ·11· I H hoped · th course· of fot1r· studio in Interlachen w 1ere e t 1e O ) · is re e 1. ' . I\I1ss. umn 1s rca v w1 mg anc c m e 
· ] J h ' · I Troupe but we'll promise vou one · · ' a t ·r ti k a k f a t handled the scenery for many pro- t wse w 10 aven t time to c evote I . ' ' . able to help, teach and supervise ye rs, o acqm e 1e ·n, c. o c -
r.uctions throughout the cou!1try. to compet1t1ve sports. : thmg, w: II try. Unfortunate_ly, I any girls from the Phy Ed; Music ing and writing realism. It was for 
He also served as scene designer/ "Most of the students that come however, 1t takes more than a w11l- I or Drama Dcpts. who want to par- fhis re\V.0 h he I came h to ltftca Col-
for the stock companv that )Vas j to class for the fir~t time, come to ing spirit to conquer Resh that is. ticipatc in the intramural field. ~ge. h" Jt w
1
1at t_ 
1
e 
1
~
0 egef cand 
rhen 111 operation m t aca. · sco an aug 1 at me. ut w en weak. .And nght here 111 public 10c ey games. 1e more g~r s w 10 I d.- f J, h . · · · I ·h ' ff d I J B h . . . 11 k . Tl · I ·I give 1m togct 1er wit 1 11s pro oun 
f I I hour is u if thev arc !au h- · . turn out, the better and stiffer the unc erst an m_g O pe~p e at t eir If we were to look for other ea- ~ 1e II . P• . I · F gh pnnt we want to bet Miss JO\" a .
1 
· · d ti · . l l most uncultivated times Remsen I · Ch d' Id fi d I mg at a 1t 1s wit 1 me • or t at . · com pennon an 1e more enJO\ a J c . . ·f . b ~ icrs m a. s ~;1P o~i~nwoi~ture~" reason I 'am sure mv ~ourse will double-dipped chocolate ice cream the game. Just turn your name in '!hm_ks he cai:i, sans y the mam o -
he one marked . m P ' I f J " · soda, that come the end of the to Miss Quinn before October 10. JecnYcs of his career. for Chad was a pioneer. He was one 1 )C success u · , . . . . 
of the first scene designers in that Pl "Jome a Jov rose threw her term we'll be unable to curl our I There IS a Girls' Field Hoc~e\': ~u H ,, 
industry. And for the screen he de- hea/ back: ardied he; spine and '1 index fingers around our toes. I P(,llY(b!ay at C<;irtland,_ NovT. 21. which I e arry 
· d h f h fil h I I fl b h" cl I \Vh , I 1· · ? w1 I e yerv 111terest111g. 1erc are. 2 d p d . S!gne t e sets or sue ms as touc C( t 1C oor e 111 1er. ere s t 1at m1ment. I . r f IC - I "II t : n ro uct1on The Perils of Pauline. . : scvcra gll" s rom . . \\' 10_ w1 _a.-. . 
-o • _____ · I tend and compete for their off1c1- I ( Cn11ti1111rd from pagr 1) 
· Chad led a colorful life and was . a1-·ra1'fngs. There will be scnral Conwav had in "Fresh Fields." a 
well liked bJ: all ~\•ho knew him. on a "very smooth and enjoyable" ranch owned by her cousin. 1\1iss ! other colleges represented and : summe·r production, :rnd the one 
The most fitt!ng tr!bute was_found flight to the west coast. Taking off Daniels also recalls eating at the I matches will be played between the she has in "Uncle Harry" were both 
bv perpet_uatmg !HS_ name m !he from Buffalo in the afternoon on Chichi, a restaurant former I y colleges. ! played on Broadway by Adelaide 
College v1~ a dormitory for girls a "local" plane which stopped off. known as "Sardis" and attending\ If you go in for bowling instead ! Klein, outstanding character act-
. · · Chadwick Hall. ~t Cleveland Akron and Memphis, a rehearsal of the famous Mercn- of field hockev, well. there's a -rcss. 
she arrind 'in Valifronia the fol- blum Youth Orchestra. i junior class Tues. and Thurs., if you i The play centers about a mild 
Miss Daniels Spends 
Summer In Home State 
Miss Bess Daniels, assistant pro-
fessor of music and native of Cali-
fornia, returned this summer to 
rhc state which had been her home 
until twelve years ago. 
Leaving Ithaca in the middle of 
Tune, Miss Daniels traveled to 
Buffalo. From there she proceeded 
lowing aftrenoon. . . I are a junior. If not, there is or' and placid man who is spoiled by 
- . . When questioned about tcachmg '. shortly will be, an organization list his sisters, jilted by his sweetheart. 
In s_mte ?f the f_act that she took possibilities in California, Miss Dan- 11 around to be signed bv those in- and patronized In· his neighbors. 
a semmar 111 rcadmg at Claremont . I d I I I , I · · J ·1 -1· \"I I fi JI . · .. 1· 1' J 
C II h. h · O f d 1e s reporte t 1at t 1e c emand was tercstct 111 mtramura )0\\ 111g. .,\ 1cn 1e na ~ 1 e.1 1zes t 1at t 1e o ege, w 1c 1s on an x or - A I f I b k I II f 1 · f f I · · - · I · · · 
C b "d k M" D · I irreat and the wages good. I nt or t 1e as ct )a . ans anc mter c~encc o 11s s1s~crs 1~1 11s pn-a!11 n gc pea ,· iss a_ n I e s "' players we have an mte-rmural Yatc life has cost him his· sweet-
cla1m~ that ~he loafed during her After a pleasant summer in I round robin planned. which will heart and the respect of his friends, j?? 111 Santiag? ancl Los ~ngel~. sunnv California, Miss Daniels has! start November 8, if thcrr arc he devises an ingenious revenge. 
ivmlg up to fi1ts rheputaht10n, ht e retu;ned to her new studio on the, enough gals interested. Like all perfect plots, however, 
weat 1er was ne t roug out er '[ Tl b , f · I u I J~T ,• I kfi I J 
I I · · d M" D · A f I Ad B "]d" H 1c O\S set up or mtramura s nc e ,arr\ s >ac res anc 1e re-~ 1ree-mont 1 vi~tt, an_ iss . an-Imam oor 0, t 1e ul . mg. ere I has not ·bee!'! fulh· developed as ccivcs his .Just deserts in . a . scene 1els returned with qmte a Cal1for- she resumes her pos1t1on as a. ~·ct. Have faith fellows and watch hardly equaled for dramanc mtcn-
nia t;.m. A week was spent on a reacher of piano. 'rhis column. sit!,· in the legitimate theater. 
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TIME OUT GREEN ROOM- GHOSTS 
List Crews 
For 11Peg11 
By Danie Bonacci ;:;======;·;;;;;;;~~==================== 
By Walt Loomer 
_ _ Behind_ the scenes of every stage ( - . ;;:>~ 
. i 7 • f 1 presentation, however small, are a I He's an ordinary cat, not the type last show of the summer season, Somcdav, while involved m the 1· >" e realize, 0 co_urse,h t lat you number of persons upon who whom: you'd give a second glance to. If went on. Barrymore Cat watched 
]uxurious ·pastime of window-shop- might not entcjtam t C rropr rests a goodly share of the responsi- ! someone should ask you what co)or, the re~earsa)s SO he cou)d figure OUt 
ping, you will find staring you in I mood to accept ~ ic extr~?~ Y cu f bility for the success or failure_ of\ he is you'd probably answer, "Mui- what kind of a performance he 
the face,. a crudely ,~,ritten _notice, 1 rural,, a
ncl classic.al rei h:10b: r~- that partic1;1lar p·rodu~tio~. As Walt i ricol~rcd." He looks gray at first, should give. '.'Chris Bean" is a folksy 
or bulletm, or somcthmg, which be- i the Ma?ame, sd :you 1. g_ . h Loomer pomted out m his column, I but as you look closer you see' comedy set 1n the home of a coun-gins; ''Madame Sebcla ~Vehc, The i motcly mtercste m r;c ihmgS; t l 'I "Green Room Ghosts," in last splotches of red, brown, black, and try doctor. 
Songbird of Ithaca., will present l new, plus1 sbats O d t ~ J'k rare week's first issue of the new ltha- ! white. He's no different from most I "So," thought; the Barrymore 
another of her · incomparable re-1 T_heater. l\• ay e, y~u on f1 1 c the 'i ca11, the absence of furniture as J cats except that he's stage-struck., Cat, "my characterization must be 
citals .. !" ! kincl of pop-corn t icy 5~,G at _t ,!; seemingly insignificant as a chair I H'c has no particular name. Some j simple. None of these clever, sophis-
You've probably heard of the: St!a~cl, soTathcr th an gf l orgi': I can cause hardship to the actors, people call him "Stage-Door,": ticatcd, English drawing-room cats 
\! adamc-or vou will. You could 1 (I:.ditor: 0 commu!le ,cc 1 hvit 1 ) and, although not always evident, others call him "Ibsen." But char-' like 'Fourth .Wall.' This job is just 
sav that the ·)\.fad;imc sings-but j natt11re, Cas 11de~ncd md 5nc_ ltDa.ca to the audience, it is at the very· acters like that don't need names,! a plain family cat; the kind that ., ' ·r , h, cl, Col cgc o eg1atc an oc1a ic- l d" . f I . I p I "Th , . b h. fi l I k I " vou won t 1 you ve ever car : . , k h 'k cast a 1srupt1ve orce. J they need tit cs. er 1aps e , sits y t e re anc oo ·s s eepy._ 
i:he strange and peculiar sounds 
1
, tIOnary), why _dodn t Y,?u tahe aS 1 c Although plavs have been pre- Barrv·more Cat" would be most! Then in the first act of "Chris 
· h · J , I "mam rag tot c tate • · ' · ' , d h d 
•,·hich emanate from t c region, c ~wn_ tic ' d l 1• sentcd successfully without scenery I suitable. ·Bean' he strolle throug the oor. 
mid-point her larynx and esopha- with irs 1not so nrv an not so Pus f and without costumes, there must: The Barrymore Cat was first no- i No more fireplace entrances, that gus. seats, w icre un er_ a cylc orama O be lights and properties. In other. ticed this summer hanging around: was what" made the audience laugh I · t ·o can view t 1e stars- h' h ' · f T C lk d Mme. Srbela \Ve 1e smgs-par- s ars, :V u . B h 1· words, some of the elements w 1c : the Ad Building. He was a scrawny, l be ore. he Barrymore at wa ·c don me-performs at recitals held rfo~lvwood va:tty. ot t.ieate:rs, go to make up the back stage side thin specimen of fe)inity that spent to the stage firepJace, sat down be-
intermittently at IV1ilitary HaJI, mciclentally :vii be res~nti~g pt- of the supposedly glamorous rhea- his time watching rehearsals and i fore it and began to purr. 
where she is ~lternatclv billed with turcs bfo:. th.cir ~rstd~ 1~wmg 111 t ,is ter, may be dispensed with~ but not: prowling around the t~eater. ~o-; But there isn't a happy ending 
the Ithaca Fife and Drum Corps, area e,...mnmg . un Y · d f all. When tire butler presses the\ bodv paid much attent10n to him to the story of the Barrvmore Cat, 
and where manv voung college stu- Would Y?lhl like to i5ped _an ah- light switch, the lights must come unti'! "Fourth Wall" the fifth show'. at least not so far. An actor had to 
dents have di;d · a violent death, ternoon ~wit your ica h 1~ It e on· when the murderer reaches in-, of the summer stock season. i cross to stage right where he was 
. h . ·1. • clouds v ur eyes cast to- t e cc es- 'I · k f h' h I . d ' · B · f clutching t c1r nos m response to .. 1 ' , ? If , · t cl to us poc et or 1s weapon, e. It was dunng the secon act, to sit. arrymore cat say a pair o an involuntarv reflex which is ef-, : 1a r~gI? s. d.Yt1 re _mt~rcs h must have that weapon; when the when Myra Uman and Dick Woods, large, lumbering human feet bear-
fectcd by uproarious laughter. ! 111• a,C•iation k r kic hservice .m t e heroine is pursued bv the villain, were solving the murder of Harrv' ing down on him. Someone in the 
, I l A r orps ·noc · t at passion ou · · h' h • · d' h" · h · Of course, you don t ,ave to c e-, 1 ? , k h there must be a table behmd w 1c Bas~ The Barrymore Cat entered au 1cnce saw 1s phg t and tJtter-
scend the rickety· steps of Military· of yo~. -we Sugfeht Y?ll Ma-~ .t I she can take refuge. No piece of from the fireplace, walking as if the ed. That brought down the. house. 
HaJI to hear the lush thrush, for the IAo!1g JOurnei tod t ra s UO!Chpa furniture is too important to be blood of twenty generations of Squeals of laughter fell on the B. 
Madame's extensive repertoire en-' irport 0,n) Uk T~ aEerhoon, 'crb overlooked; no item is too trivial' theatrical royalty were in his veins. Cat's ears. He dodged the oncom-
;ib)es her to deliver impromptu, at two O c oc. ·1 e xc angel bu to be checked. I He strode to the middle of the ing feet, cast a heartbreaking look 
"on-the-snot" performances-for a of IAtl~acSahwil sponhs.orh anh ea b01!- On October 10 11 and 12, the,· stag~ and looked at Dick and Mvra at the audience and strode sorrow-
. l f . f h , ate Ir ow to w ic t e pu IC D D ·11 • ' "W 11 .h. f II f h nomma ee-m any o t c town s . . . d Th .11 b rama epartment w1 present as much as to say e , c aps, u y rom t e stage. 
eating establishments. which hap- I is !nvite . ere h'~\ e.1,lllre:ous the comedy, "Pei!; O' My Heart.'' how are things goin;?" Perhaps that's the end of the 
oens that day to be featuring the; flymg evcnhts ( IC WI fa u_re by J. Hartley Manners. To work: It was pitiful. There stood the s'tory of the Barrvmore Cat, but 
"special inexpensive ( $1.00) de luxe I manf Y Mof t e _ateSt .t11Yrbes 
O daird- with the excellent cast now up to Barrvmorc Cat giving his all. But don't be too sure. ·The other night 
d . ,, era t anv pnzes w1 e awar e I · · · h I . · h Th · "P 0' M H " h J inner. I 1· • d' 1 · • t · t 1eir respective ears m re ears a s, his all was not enoug . e two m eg y eart re earsa , The "Songbird" will present an- !0 thwse ffn~t hect Y pamcibi 1117 George Hoerner and Dennis Seiter other actors snubbed him, and the Doctor Tallcott happened to glance 
other of her stirring and emotional I mh_t he. a air, t de 1:1°st. noRtab. e O have selected the following crews: : audience laughed at him. · from the stage to the side of the 
· I · h d' t t f W IC IS a roun -trip Vta O mson * d h d f ' " h h . h d h h B rec1ta s m t e not too is an u-, A' r N y k c· · enotes ea o crew. , "I want to be an actor, t oug t t eater, an t ere sat t e arry-
rure. Featured on the orogram will I ir. mes !0 ·1 ew 
0d ·d ity, t pnze Stage manager: Jean Transue;: the Barrymore Cat. "Is it possible. mo~ Cat looking back at him. It 
be several classical favorites,· whic\ w~l ldc. ,tY k t? k le ~er- Assistant stage manager: Phyllis I that I am merely a clown?" With a glanced from him to the rehearsing 
;,mong which will be "The Toreador I son/' of oh s ;. e Sh y t!C·1t· rr Gorse; Grips; William Ayres; Prop- plaintive meow ·he leaped from th~' actors, then back. "Yes. Doctor T," 
Song" from "Carmen," and theichcc ys O ht Ae. pir ow wih·_,~0 0 erties; *Dorothy Clarke, Joan stage and tottered weakly out of the cat's look said, "the plav's shap-
11 d · "S . 1 t e out 1r rogram w IL,.. was Bl M R F I A Id : · II " · eoua v renowne ana, ammv,, . . d b I E h' Cl b um, ary ose ur ong, rno the theater , 1~ up very we . 
Why Did You Throw Me Out Of\ ongmate Y tie 'xc ange u · Levy and Mary Sampson; Lights: But the Barrymore Cat was too-,1/ Maybe the Barrymore Cat has 
Your. Restaurant, When I Was I *Howard Johnson, Jeanne Rocke- much of a trouper to be defeated '.'changed his mind and decided to be 
Dving" from "Hunger." A student recital was given on feller; Costumes: •Bruce Nary, bv this. He hung around in a dark] a director rather than an actor. 
If you're new to Ith~ca, and Auo-ust 4 1946 at the Little Thea- Helen Tapley, Mary Crosby and dressing room for a while, thinking Then again, maybe not. He was at 
:·ou've never witnessed this am~z-[ tet The 'performers were: Herman Da~yl Sterner, S~>Und: •Lynne it over. Finally. he decided. w~at j"Uncle Harry" tryouts _last Mon-
,..,,,. and talented dau~hter from high Saunders Piano· Robert Messinger Klem and Dave M1stovsky, Dogs: was wrong. Unhke most begmnmg: day, and has been hangmg around 
~i.,nve Cayuga's railroad . tracks, Bariton/ Rober~ Wadsworth Bari~ Harry Basch. House: •Evelyn Co- actors he learned from experience, I the Make Up Classes since then. 
nlan to attend her .next ~ec1tal, the tone; R~bert Weaver, Piano~ Bur- vi)le, M~rilyn ·willia~s, Jane Sha!1- and resolved he would never make. There's a dog in "Uncle Harry.'' 
n:~ct dat~ of whi~h will be an- ton Goldner Violin· and K~nneth non, Em1. Levy, Luc1lle Mechamc. that mistake again. I Perhaps the greatest feline actor 
n°:•nced m th~ wmdow of your Baumgartne;, Barit~ne.- A \Vood- Perha~~ the,, assign_ment of one "The Late Christopher Bean," 1 of all t.ime will make his legitimate 
"f'Whborhood cigai: st0re. All you wind uintet followed by two chor- man to Dogs requires some ex- . . , d~but m the role of a pooch. 
h~,'° to do then 1s to proceed to 1 1 q . I d d h planation The plot of "Peg O' My factonly and Director Dr. Tallcott 1 ·---. . · ' d a se ect1ons cone u e t e program. · . . · l · · th . 11 ff t · 't If d h d M•l1tarv Hall. where two gen armes T C B d d h d' Heart" bnngs two dogs mto the promises a peasant evenmg m .e I no sma e or. m 1 se , an e us~ 
wiJI relieve you of half-a-buck- ~c ofncv/ j an ]3 ul er t e I- play at various points I ike their theatre for those wh oattend this 'every means In the book to do It. 
n)us tax-and strap you into a rection ? D :X~er p eeker, gAave a mistresses they are e·vilently in- first presentation of the fall-term. Needless to say, Mr. Mowrey gets 
h · · h d h C"oncert m c vvitt ar · on ugust ' h f \ great pleasure and satisfaction o t C "''r Wit rotte ma ogany tops' 6 1946 . tended to represent t e levels O so- Mowrey lnterv"1ew . . ll 
-plus tacks. 1 ~I G · d S h 1 ~ ciety and also Jike their mistresses I of seeing his Alma Mater as the 
.I ' ,Tpl ra udate c oho : I d Peg and her s~obbish cousin Ethei (Continued from page 1) J" . home of this experiment. 
,e gra uate sc oo starte on ' ' bl" · d d h · b · I Th · · Summer Sthool In Musit Julv 1 1946 and ended on August Chishester, they don't get along. pu .1cize f ah bi3nng h SU sta~i/ .e adnt1cl~mox. ofd the afo,re-
·10: 1946. 100 students attended Consequently, Harry ~asch has lport1fonl o t. efi damhe, he n.evder e- mFe_ndt10ne gra uat10n ay came ast 
· · · Tl f h been given the thankless JOb of car- _ess e.e s satis ~ t. at t e 1.n ustry n ay when Dr. Job had to eat 
The 1946 summer session at this sess10~. 1e pro essors w O • f h . h ·n b 1s rapidly working its way mto the his words Paul M w ey at Ju h-T thaca College started on June 10 taught· this summer were: Dr. mg 0.r t e two camnes w O WI e . h . h l · d . · ? r , . nc 
d d d A 30 A f Jl IR b D R k' Mr Beeler used m the Ithaca College produc- me e It as c aime · eon with our President, said casu-
anh I en. e on ugusfft i d 48 l\,{ mSann·j M F~vhe1' M~s T n' tion. The course he has arranged here ally, "I'll bet you didn't think I'd 
sc 
0d ast1c yeakr wads O ere anf h i 1 r. Mmai T. r. isd Mr, r To.ne a - Rehearsals are progressing satis- at Ithaca is an accomplishment of I make this, either!" 
stu ents too a vantage o t e , cott, r. ague, an . . 
courses. Only veterans were admit-'\ The dcirree of Master of Science 
ted to the summer school which -Music Education was given to 
included a large faculty staff. In five students. They. are: Willard 
this way the veterans were given I Musser, .T anc L. Riggs, Yolanda 
a chance to accelerate their pro-( Questa, J. Lester Myers, Charles 
grams. , Flemming.· 
====~Campus Calendar ===== 
OCTOBER 5, Sawrday afternoon: 
Soccer-LC. vs. U. of R. at Rochester 
Saturday niglit: 
Semi-formal dance given by Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Seneca Street Gym 
9:00 to 12:30 
OCTOBER 6, Sunday afternoon: 
Football-LC. vs. Niagara U. at Niagara 
Rush party for Freshman music ·students given by 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota House 
4:00 to 6:00 
S1mday night: 
Piana recital by George Driscoll 
Little Theater 
8:15 
OCTOBER 10, 11, 12-Thursday, Friday, and Sat1trday niglzts: 
The play "Peg '0 My Heart" given by Drama 
Department 
little Theater 
8:15 
OCTOBER 19, Saturday nigkt: 
Dance given by Delta Phi Zeta and Kappa Gamma Psi 
It is the intention of the editors to each student in the school, a Stu- You can use your friend's reserved 
of your Ithacan to answer in this dent Activities Ticket. This ticket seat ticket, after he or she has ob-
column from time to time, any when signed and presented to Miss rained it from the Registrar. Also, 
questions which you may have Howland or her representative in if you want several seats together, 
about the goings on at IC. We the Registrar's Office, by the stu- make sure you indicate that fact 
know that word-of-mouth is un- dent to whom it was issued, will to whoever gives ou the tickets 
satisfactory and even the "Blue entitle that student to one reserved when you call for them. If you 
and Gold," which was issued to seat to any function, except Scamp- should want to buy one or more 
women students only, is far from crs, for which admission is gen- seats consecutive to your own, 
complete. So, if you have any ques- erally charged to the public. · you'd better tell Miss Howland 
tions about the school: its tradi- There are several admonitions: when you have your ti ck e t 
tions, its rules, its administration, punched. The Front Office is glad 
send them along to this column I. The tickets arc register~d by to cooperate in any way possible, 
and we'll interview as many people, number and are not transferable. but remember, the tickets are not 
read as many catalogues and back 2. They must be presented for transferable and they will not be 
issues of the Ithacan, climb as punching by the person to whom duplicated nor replaced. 
many flights of stairs and knock they were issued. Ample notice will be given before 
on as many doors as may be neces- tickets go on sale for any function. 
sary to get as complete an answer 3. They must be retained by the The sooner you go after your re-
as possible. student and will not be replaced. served ticket, the better seat you 
To start the ball rolling, this I.f yo~ lose your ~tudent Activi-, get. Just incidentally, "Peg O' My 
first column will take up the mat- ties Ticket, you w1JI ha~e to P~Y Heart" opens next Thursday, Oc-
ter of Student Activities Tickets. to see any show for which adm1s- , . 
Very soon, perhaps even before sion is charged for the remainder tober 10th, so lets get those tickets 
this paper goes to press, the indi- of the year. as soon as Miss Howland gives the 
vidual department. heads will issue . Of course, there are a few outs. word. 
